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CONFEDERATE VETERANS

Invited to Attend the Unveiling of the
"

Monument to Privates of the Array sad
' Bary at Biohmond, May 30th.

By Telegraph to the Moraing Stat.

Richmond, Va May 7. The Sol-

diers' and Sailors' Monument Associa-
tion of Richmond, to-da- y issued the
following;

mRichmondx Va., May J, 1894. The
magnificent monument to the private
Confederate soldiers and sailors will be
unveiled at Richmond, Va., on May
80th, 1804. ;

The committee find it impossible to
obtain tbe address ot . every veteran and
military organization that they desire to
reach. They therefore take this method
of extending to all Confederate Veterans
and organizations and all volunteer
military bodies in the Southern States a
yery cordial invitation to be present at
this grand re-uni-on of Confederates.

"Quarters and rations will be provided
for all organized bodies who will notify
the secretary, Captain Thomas Ellett,of
their intention to be present, with in-

formation as to the time of arrival, the
route by which they will come, and the
number of men they will bring.

"The railroad companies have made
reduced rates for tbe occasion.

"(Signed) R. S. Bosher.
Chairman Invitation Committee."

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ano.

, tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Jess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satis foetion to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every ,

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
fecept any substitute if offered,
ap fX DAW iv . :thp

BUSINESS LOCALS.
IW Koncaa For Rent or Sale, XjOM and Found,

Wanta, and other abort miscellaneous advertisements,
inserted in this Department, ia leaded Nonpareil type,
oa first qrfoarth page, at Pnbliiher'i option, for 1 0
cents per line each tinei'lion; bat no adrerdatment
taken for lea than 95 cents. Terms, positively cash
in advance. Fractions of tinea counted aa whole lines.

Hay, hay, clover aad timothy. Floor and grain
of all kinds a specialty. Five est --loads to be offered
this week at a 10 per cent. cat. Get oar prices and
save yonr money. Fancy batter from SO to 30c. per
pound. Telephone Nv 60. Dozier and Lee, Wilming-

ton, N. C may 5 St

Store and dwelling far rent on corner Front and
Orange streets; very desiiable location; all recently
fitted op; bath and sewer connection; dwelling can be
rented withont store. Apply to C. W. McClammy.

mayS 5t

New News. I am now prepared to make those
beautiful convex and concave cabinet photographs-The- y

are the latest style and best finish ever offered
to the people of Wilmington and surrounding country.
(A few dozen will be made at regular price to introduce
them.) Also the new patent Aureole Diamond. Crayon
Premium continued until Jane 30, and no longer. One
dozen Cabinets for $3.0, and a 14x17 Crayon given
with each dozen. $1.00 required at time of sitting.
V.C XIUs, Photographer, No. 114 Market street, Wil-
mington, N. C ap 88 tf

Fire Sale of clothing. Ten thousand dollars'
worth of damaged clothing to be sold as it is. B. F.
Peony, 110 Market street, c21

Faloeeit Brewing Co.. of Charleston, S. C Ex-
port, Rica aad Lager Beer. Branch oasce No.0SNntt
street; deliveries promptly made ansa hue la city. F.
Richter. Manager. a

A chance of a life-tim-e. Wanted immediately, can-
vassers and agents in every city ia the United States
to introduce "Mnltum in Parvo," the elastic
for pens; from $3 to $10 easily made with five hoars'
work daily. - Call or address Theo. S. Meyer, 140 Nas-
sau street, room 40, New York City, ap SS lm th sa to

Blr. W. S. Walker, the vetcraa Plumber and Gaa
Fitter, has removed to No. 805 Market street, where
be would be pleased to have his old friends call. He
is prepared to do any job work ia hi line with all the
latest conveniences. c21

$1.25, $1,00, 75c, 50c, 25c. When we have got
the price of Children's, Shoes low enough for yon come
to see oa. W. R. Slocum, ISO Market St. c21

lawyers, duett
all to WOmingtoa to know

good meals aad aofid comforts are so be bad at
Tae rnrcell at living rates. cH

Splrlttlne Chemical Co.. Hansen A Smith man-age- ra.

Wood drsdOers and niusus, Mba of Spiritline
Oil for wood and iron preserratioa : Sprrittine Paint,
Tar Oil. distilled Tax and the S Sphittine remedies.

c51

Former's Beer for parity. Partner's Beer for
quality. Former'! Beer for everybody. That's the
tone they all sing Former's Beer for everybody.

c21

gbefMelel, W. W., Manager Tide Water Oil
Co., Manufacturers of the beat tight cooperage ia the
South. Barrels for cotton seed oil ana spirits tnz- -

a specialty. For information, address the

TRY this Department, if you wish to rent a house
ex have ket anything. Advertisements 10 cents pet
line each insertion. Terms, cash ia advance

Always Buy Your
PIANOS,

From a reliable house, which is re-

sponsible for its instruments. We
refer to over 300 Piano customers.
Every instrument is sold and war-
ranted to be the goods we represent
it to be. Our prices, especially now,
are very low.

Cabinet Organs.
We have just received a large assort-
ment of the latest designs from the
factories of Tarrand & Votey, De-
troit; Wilcox & White, Meriden,
Conn., and Packard Orchestral Or-
gans, all of which are high-grad- e or-
gans. They cost no more than the
cheap organs sold in town by float

ing agents.

Piano Tuning
Properly done by our Mr. Shoe-
maker. E. VanLAER,

ap 2 tf th sa ttf 108 A 404 N. Fourth St.

DICTIONARY.

Parts 1,2 and 3 Now Ready.

Cheaply and easily obtained through
"Thk Stah."

;
It Contains 250,000 worb,

Covering nearly 4,000 pages, and was
compiled at an expense aggregating
$600,000, extending over nearly 20
years' continuous labor o( men well
qualified to undertake such an exact-
ing task.

Its Distinctive Features Are
Its thoroughly enclycopaedic char-

acter, being not only a comprehen-
sive Dictionary, but also a very com-
plete Encyclopaedia. Its wideness of
range not only of --modern words of
an ordinary, technical or scientific
nature, but also of all obsolete words
and phrases to be met with In the
works of English writers from the
Thirteenth to the present century.
The complete history of each word
and its various uses and meanings is
traced out. The .richness of the il-

lustrative quotations is increased by
the fulness and exactness of the ref-
erences. There are also many other
valuable and distinctively exclusive
features entirely too numerous to in-

clude in the limited space allotted to
this announcement.

THE CHEAPEST EDITION,
English, cloth binding, offered by
publishers in the United States is
FORTY-TW- O DOLLARS. Through
"The Star," an edition in clear,
clean print and of good paper can be
secured at an almost nominal cost.

THE WAY TO GET IT.
Below will be found a "Dictionary

Coupon." Clip one (I) of these
Coupons, and bring or send same
with fifteen cents (15c) in stamps or
coin (and 2 cents extra for postage)
to "Coupon Department of "The
Star," and one Part of the Diction-
ary, containing 96 pages, will be
mailed to you. The several parts of
the Dictionary will be issued in suc-
cessive order, and tbe whole work
will be complete in about forty parts.

Give it a trial and you will be con-
vinced of its merit.

We offer no bound copies, but the
40 Parts, when completed, can be
bound in three to four volumes at a
cost of $1.25 to $1.50 per volume.
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CAUTION; Place your stamps loosely la letter.
Do not wet them, aa tacy will adhere to tbe paper. Be
sure to write your aasaa, rwatoflice address aad State
plainly, so as to avoid error.

As we have to send orders to tbe Publishers, several
days possibly two weeks ssay elapse before tbe
Parts ordered arc roceived by subscribers.

We are sow offering Parts 1 1 and 8. Order these
Parts, and satisfy yourself as so the merit ot Use work.
Others win follow ia quick sniaSample Parts amy be seen at the Stab Office.

It is absolutely necessary that you designate oa the
coupon tbe Nee. of tbe Pans wasted. See "Part
No. ," at botuoia of Coupon, aad fill it ap.

When no number is designated. Part 1 win be seat.
THE STAB,

Coupon Department,
Wilmington. N. C.

SPECIAL I

HATS
Only 85 cents, well worth $1.50,

all colors.

STRAW HATS
Of every discription, 10 cents and

upwards.
Yours for bargains,

J. H. BEHDER & GO.

Car fare paid on all purchases of
$2.00 and upwards.

Thone 118.
may tf

SNUFF.

The most varied and
choicest stock to se-

lect from in the city

of Wilmington.

French Laces.
Chantilly.

Butler Laces and Insertion,

Point DeVenice,
Gigolette Bourdon,

Net Top fsland.
Valencienne and Torchon,
Silk Laces in Black, white and colors
of all qualities, widths and prices.

SWIVEL SILKS.

We have reduced our Swivel Silks
from 65 to 45c a yard, 27 in. wide.

DIMITIES and LAWNS.

27 in wide, former price 20c, now 12

VEILINGS.

We have the very latest thing in
this way, and invite the ladies to in-

spect this stock before purchasing.

RIBBONS.

This stock is always kept up with
all widths, colors, kinds and pi ices.

ID. BROWN
Successor to BR0 WH 4 B0DDICE1

No. 9 NORTH ONTS1
may 6 tf

Davis & Zoeller's
GREAT

Sffi WW

LkBt raiss this opportunity to re-

view tbe p'ick of European markets.

Tbe best ever shown in this city.

Your visit we shall regard as an
honor, and you may rest assured it

will requite itself.

Bargains in Surah Silks, reduced
from 50 to 35c.

Bargains in Spring Pattern Suits,
a new lot, worth $15.00, at $9.50.

Spring Pattern Suits, a new lot,
worth $12, at $7.

All-wo- ol Cashmere reduced to 49c.
38-inc- h Serge, in Navy, only 29c.
54-inc- h Dress Flannel, reduced to

49 cents.
Changeable in two-tone- d- Cash-

meres, worth 40c, at 25c.
may 6 tf

The Clyde Steamship Go.

New York, Wilmington, N. C,
AND

Georgetown, S, C, Lines.

New Tork for Wilssslnctost.
CKOATAN Saturday, May
OHI IDA Saturday. May 19

WUsmlmstam for New Tork.
ONEIDA Saturday, May IS
CROAT AN Saturday, May 19

missslmstosi for Georsretown, S. C
ONIIBA Tuesday, May S

CROAT AN Tuesday, May 15

ssr Through Bnis failing aad Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points in North and
South Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to
H. G. SMALL BONIS, Sept..

Wilmington, N. C
--iHEO. G. EGKR, T. M., Bowling Green, N. Y.

WM. P. CLYDE A CO.. General Agents, bowling
Grreen, X. V. miy 5 tf

Change in Business.

On and After April 23d,

I will sell my entire stock ol

Dressjioods!

At and Below Cost!

WHY IS IT?
Bacause I intend to change my

business.

A RESOLUTION CONCERNING COXEY

PRESENTED IN THE SENATE.

The Chinese Treaty Taken Up Bill for
Baildine s Government Printing Offloe

'Under Csnsiderstion in tbe House.
Br Telegraph to the Morning Slat.

'
SENATE. -

Washingxon, May" 7. Mr. Allen
(PopvNeb.) offered a prcraable and res-

olution reciting that Coxey, Browne and
Jones, citizens of the United States, were,
on May 1, 1894, ou the grounds of the
National Capitol, in the city of Wash-
ington, assaulted by a police force in the
service ol toe united Mates, and ar
rested and imprisoned while peaceably
entering such grounds' in a quiet and or-
derly manner. . ...

The resolution was laid over till to
morrow, on objection of Mr. CockreU.

Mr. Mitchell (Rep., Oregon) reminded
tbe presiding efficer of the resolution of-
fered by bim some weeks ago, . and laid
over till tbe third of May, requesting the
Chinese treaty to be considered in open
session. He asked, that it be now laid
before the Senate. .

Tbe resolution was thereupon laid be-
fore the Senate by the Vice-Preside- nt,

and instantly Mr. Perkins (Rep, Cal.)
was on tbe floor addressing tbe Chair
and stating that the Chinese treaty had
already been published by authority ot
the Senate. He was interrupted with a
question of order from Mr. Chandler,
and with the privileged motion that tbe
resolution be considered in secret ses-
sion. -

Mr. Perkins requested Mr. Chandler
to withdraw his motion so as to afford
an opportunity of discussing the reso-
lution in open Senate. He repeated
that the resolution bad already been
published by authority of the Senate.

. Mr. Chandler's motion was not with-
drawn, but was seconded by Mr. Mander-s- o

n, thereupon tbe Vice-Preside- nt

directed that the galleries be cleared
ana we aoors locxea. Ana so.
at li.so o clock a. m, the Senate
proceeded to the consideration of execu-
tive business the Chinese treaty being
the matter immediately before it,

The Senate remained behind closed
doors until 5.40 p. m., when the doors
were reopened and a conference report
was presented on the bill to regulate the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. As soon as the re-
port was read and agreed to. the Senate
again, on motion of Mr. Morgan (Dem
of Alabama) proceeded to executive
business, but twenty minutes afterwards
the "four bells" indicating adjournment,
were sounded, and the Senate adjourned
until
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole, with Mr. Bynum,
(Indiana) in the chair, and took, up tbe
bill for the building of a Government
printing office.

The bill appropriates $300,000 to buy
the square north of the Capitol and ad-
joining the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
station, and authorizes the construction
of a substantial and fire-pro- of building at
a cost not exceeding $1,500,000.

Mr. Bankhead then endeavored to ob-
tain unanimous consent to limit general
debate, but was unsuccessful. To over-
come this, he moved that the commit-
tee rise, which was agreed to.

The Republicans desired that general
debate on the Printing Office bill should
run to-da- y, at least, without limit, but
Mr. Bankhead declined, and moved that
the House resolve itself into Committee
of the Whole tor further consideration
of the bill, pending which he moved that
general debate be restricted to two hours.
Thereupon the Republicans manifested
a disposition to filibuster, and Mr. Bank-hea- d

yielded to tbe solicitations of his
Democratic associates, and modified his
motion so as to permit two and a half
hours' debate to the opponents of the
bill, the friends of the bill to take an
hour with the option of two and a half
hours if desired. This was agreed to
and the discussion proceeded in Com-
mittee of the Whole.

The discussion took in a good many
subjects besides a site for a public build-
ing in Washington the Tariff bill, the
silver question, tbe issue of bonds, etc,
and continued until 5.15, when the com-
mittee arose and the House adjourned
until noon.

SPOTS AND FUTURES.

The New York Bun's Report of the Situa-
tion in Cotton.

' Br Telegraph to tha Moraine Stat.

New York, May 7. The Sun's cot-
ton review says : Cotton declined six to
seven points and closed quiet and steady
with part of the loss regained. Sales,
98,700 bales. Crop accounts from India
of late have been less favorable. Texas
crop accounts continue favorable. In
some sections of Mississippi there will
be a decrease in the acreage. Rain is
needed in parts of Alabama. Liverpool
declined three and a half to lour points,
closing quiet and steady. Spot sales.
7,000 bales, at easier bet unchanged
prices. Manchester was dull tor yarns
and dull and irregular for cloths. Bom-
bay receipts for the half week were
86,000 bales, against 87,000 for the same
time last year. The receipts at the
ports were 8.609 bales, against 7.805 this
day last week, and 4,289 last year. Thus
far this week, 8,465 bales. Spot cotton
here was steady and unchanged. Sales
801 bales for spinning. Deliveries on
contract, 1,100 bales. The Southern
spot markets were generally quiet and
unchanged. New Orleans receipts

are estimated at 1,000
o 1,200 bales, against 1,425 the same

day last week, and 8,766 last year.
All the news was bearish, and it can-

not excite surprise that prices are de-
clined. Liverpool was lower. Man-
chester was depressed, there was a failure
reported there on Saturday, the South
was dull, speculation was sluggish, cot-
ton goods were hard to sell and supplies
are plentiful here and abroad. In the
meantime the Hatch and . Wilson bills
still hang over the market. - It was a
short market. August liquidation was
in progress and it broke 7c

The State National Bank of Wichita,
Kansas, has suspended. Liabilities not
yet made public The suspension caused
much excitement, as the bank was
thought to be one of the soundest in the

Wham Baby was atck, we gave her Caaba.
When She was a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
Whe she became TDm, she efamg to Caatorss,

iSbabadCtuldiBhagaUmChstorto.

proposed amendments to the
" '- MEASURE . r

Agreed to by the Coin promise Committee
'of rhe Senate Fraetleally a Hew Bill.

By Telegraph to the afonOacStmi. - -

Washington, May 7. Daring the'
executive session to-da- y Senator Jones
presented amendments to the Tariff bill
which have been considered and agreed
to by tbe Democratic Senators known as
the Compromise.' Committee. There
are about four hundred of them and it
makes a new bill, of a measure greatly
differing from the Wilson bill and from
the Senate bill in any form In which it
has been presented.' The amendments
heretofore presented by Senator Vest
and reported from the Finance Commit-
tee are endorsed by the Compromise
Committee.

There is a general increase in the bill,
and in some schedules the increases are
very marked. Many of the changes are
unimportant, and consist of a restora-
tion of the House duties which the
Senate had decreased. A number of
articles have been taken from the free
list, chief among these being , agricul-
tural products.

Probably, as the result of the criticism
that the bill has been drawn on sectional
lines, the committee has reduced the
duty on rice- - .... , . . ... ,

Another very important' amendment
is that relative to leaf tqbacco; in which
there is a-- very material increase in the
rates of duty The chemical schedule,
against which the Republicans have
levelled some of their arguments, has
been reconstructed in many particulars,
and here, as in the other schedules, the
change is noted from ad valorem to
specific duties, to say nothing ot the in-
crease in the rates. The iron and glass
schedules have been overhauled and
changes demanded by manufacturers
have been made, some of them not so
much in the nature of increases as they
are in the way of reclassification and the
equalization of duties. The rumors that
have been floating about for some days
of the mysterious influences at work in
regard to the woollen and cotton sche-
dules appear to have had some ground
for the changes on these lines have
been numerous, and in some cases
very material. Coal, iron ore, lead
yre and lumber were not touched.
The lead trust was not the gainer by
these amendments for there was not an
increase on the dutyin lead products.
Nothing was done with whiskey, but if
all the rumors in connection with the
article be true, it is very likely that a
vigorous fight will be made to put the tax
on whiskey back to one dollar a gallon
which the bill carried when it came from
tbe House.

The tobacco schedule is" changed to
read as follows. "Wrapper tobacco,
unstemraed, imported in any bale,
package or in bulk, one dollar and
fifty cents per pound; if stemmed
two dollars and twenty-fiv-e cents
per pound. House and Senate bills
$1.00 and $1.25 respectively, on
above articles. Filler tobacco, un-
stemraed, imported in any bale, box,
package or in bulk, thirty-fiv- e cents per
pound; if stemmed fifty cents per pound;
no change in rates, but following proviso
is added: "Provided, that the wrap-
per tobacco, wherever used in this
act, shall be taken to mean that quality
of leaf tobacco known commercially as
wrapper tobacco: provided farther, that
if any leaf tobacco imported in any bale,
box. package, or in bulk shall be the
growth of different countries, or shall
differ in quality and value, save as pro-
vided in the succeeding provision, then
the entire contents of such bale, box,
package or in bulks, shall be subject to
the same duty as wrapper tobacco.

Snuff and snuff flour, manufactured
of tobacco, ground, dry or damp, and
pickled, scented, or otherwise, of all de-
scriptions, 50 cents per pound. Senate
and House bills 40 cents.

The cigar paragraph is amended to
read as follows : "Cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots of all kind, $4 per pound and
25 cent, ad valorem, and paper cigars
and cigarettes, including wrappers, shall
be subject to the same duties as are
herein imposed upon cigars."

Rice, free of outer hull, of a cent
per pound; House and Senate 1 cent;
paddy or rice having outer hull, J cent
per pound; House and Senate bills X
cent per pound.

The sugar schedule : "On and after
January 1st, 1895, there shall be levied
collected and paid on all sugars not
above No. sixteen Dutch standard in
color, and on all tank bottoms,
syrups of cane juice or of beet
juice, melada. concentrated melada,
concrete and concentrated molasses, a
duty of forty per centum ad valorem
and upon all sugars above No. 16 Dutch
standard in color there shall be levied,
collected, and paid a duty ot one-eigh- th

of one per cent, per pound in addition to
the said duty of forty per centum ad
valorem, and all sugars, tank bottoms,
syrups of cane juice or of beet juice,
melada, concentrated melada, concrete
or concentrated molasses, which are
imported from and are the product
of any country which at the time
the same are exported therefrom, pays,
directly or indirectly, a bounty on the
export thereof, shall pay a duty of one-ten- th

of one-ce-nt per pound in addition
to the foregoing rates. Provided, that
nothing herein contained shall be so con-
strued as to abrogate or in any manner
impair or effect the provisions of the
treaty of - commercial reciprocity
concluded between the United
States and the King of the Ha-
waiian islands on the 30th day fit Janu-
ary, 1875, or the provisions of any act of
Congress heretofore passed for the exe-
cution of the same.

. S. C. LIQUOR LAW.

The Supreme Court to Bender Its Decision,
To-d- ay on toe Question of Prohibition or
Tree Liquor.

Br Telegraph to tha Mnralng Star.

Columbia, S. C May 7. The Su-

preme Court to-d- ay heard the Florence
injunction and habeas corpus cases,
which are designed to kill the dispensary
law of 1893, and to settle the question of
prohibition or free liquor. The Court an-

nounced that it would render its decision
morning. In the habeas corpus

case J. Ellis Branson seeks to be re-
leased from custody. He was arrested
for selling liquor. The injunction case
is to restrain the City Copncil of Florence
from issuing licenses for the sale of
liquors. The latter case was given the
most prominence, but both involved the
same questions. Attorney Wilcox ap-
peared for the injunction and S. A.
Nettles, Darlington, represented the city.

Tuesday 'Morning, May 8. "1894

WASHINGTON NEWS.

"The AUegtd Armor-Pla- ta Frauda Promo-tto- na

"in th Harnl Barrio. :

Hy Telegraph to the Momiafc Stt.
. Washington, May "7. Capt. W. Tv

Thompson. Prof. Alger and Lieut. Ack-erma- a,

composing the Naval Board ap
pointed to investigate tbe alleged ar
mor-pla- te frauds, left Washington to-

night for Homestead. Pa., where they
will sit to hear evidence of
tbe informers and Carnegie employes.
The Carnegie Company and tbe inform-er- a

will each be represented by an att-

orney.-':: ' :
Tbe President to-da- y nominated Com-

mander Henry C Taylor, to be Captain;
Lieutenant Commanders Asa Walker

- and M. R. S. Mackenzie. Commanders;
Lieutenants Thomas C McLean and
Wm, J. Barnett. to be Lieutenant Com-
manders. .

Assistant Surgeons Wm. G. Stimpson
and George B. Young to be passed As-

sisted Surgeons, and Hugh S. Camming,
Arthur R. Thomas and Henry W.
Wick.es. to be Assistant Surgeons in the
Marine Hospital Service,

DISQUIETING NEWS

From Central Amarioa and South Amnios
United State Nawal Vessels Ordered

to the Boene of Proapeotira Bostnides.
Br Telegraph to the Maniac Stat.

Washington, May 7. Disquieting
news from Central. America and South
America, has ,caused tbe Navy Depart-
ment to assign several ships to localities
where American interests may be endan-
gered through prospective hostilities.
On account of the revolution in Salva-
dor, the assignment of tbe gunboat Ben-

nington to Behring sea has been changed
and to-da- y she was ordered to proceed
from San Francisco to the perturbed
Central American republic. Orders
were also issued for - the cruiser
New York to proceed from Kingston,
Jamaica, to Colon and the cruiser
Charleston from Montevideo to Calico.
Tbe emergency which calls for the pre-
sence of the New York at Colon, is the
Bluefields affair and the big cruiser will
be kept there pending any serious reci-
tal of tbe Mosquito coast trouble. Tbe
Charleston was originally assigned to the
Pacific Naval Station, and left New York
for that service soon after the Colum-
bian Naval Review, but was detained at
Rio Janeiro until recently on account of
the Brazilian revolution. Her presence
at Callao is not urgent, but reports of
dissatisfaction among the people on the
west coast hove decided the department
to send her there as a safeguard.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

nactuations in IMoes on the Chioafto
Board of Trade.

By Telegraph to the Moraine Stat.

. Chicago, May 7. It was not until
within the last fifteen minutes of the
session that the full extent of to-da-

weakness in wheat was felt. Things,
however, were gloomy for the bulls from
the start, and as the closing hour ap-
proached, with no 'hope in sight they
were forced to throw their holdings
overboard. Cash wheat was in moderate

--demand, with offerings and prices about
hie lower, excepting for hard spring
varieties, which held firm. July wheat
sold between 59S59c and 58c
closing at 58X59c. a net loss of IX
tyic lor the day.

Corn The news bearing on this mar-
ket was all more or less calculated to
produce a firm feeling, but it bad ap-
parently been discounted long before
received. The weakness showed by
wheat acted more pointedly in the case
of corn than anything else in sight. The
range on July was between 89 and
38. c, the close being at 89c, a cet loss
of XKc bom Saturday. Offerings of
cash corn were lost.

Oats opened with a steady but ner-
vous feeling, especially for May. During
the latter portion of the session there
was less demand from shorts and May
declined to and closed c under Satur-
day. July closed c under that day.

Provisions opened easy on the weak
hog market, reported from the stock
yards. There was a little firmness
shortly after the start on a little scat-
tered buying but the final tone was weak
in sympathy with grain. There was,
however, only a narrow market and a
small business. July pork closed 2Jc
lower than Saturday; July lard a shade
lower and July ribs 5c lower.

tammany"hall.
Dick Croker Wants a Best, But Will Not

Rwsign the Xasadetahlp.
By Telegraph to tha Maniac Stat.

New York, May 7. Richard Croker,
tbe Tammany Hall leader, made the fol-
lowing statement this morning : "I do
not intend to attend to the active work
of the organization any longer. I can-
not give that attention to details in the
future that I have given in the past.
The' details of the organization must
hereafter be attended to by some
one else. The Executive' Com-
mittee must appoint one or more

to do the work
I have been doing. I hsre given the or-

ganization my time and attention for the
last thirty years and I need rest. My
physcians say that I cannot afford, for
the sake of my health, to confine myself
in doors. Remember, I do not wish to
shirk the duties and responsibilities of
leadership. . I -- will give the organiza-
tion whatever assitance I can render, but
I cannot continue doing the work which
can be done as well by some one else.
I will put the matter before the Execu-
tive Committee at its next meeting."
Croker was emphatic in his statement

"that be would not resign the leadership.

; WARM WI RELETS.

The Abbott-Bowe-n fight, at New Or-
leans, was declared a draw.

The Griffo-Murp- hv fight at Boston
was won by Griffo in the eighth round.

Tbe Brolatlon
Of medicinal agents is gradually rele-

gating the old-tim-e herbs, pills, draughts
and vegetable extracts to the rear and
bringing into general use the pleasant
and effective liquid laxative. Syrup of
Figs. To get tbe true remedy see that' it is manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only. For sale by all leading
druggists. ,f

THE LUTHERAN SYNOD.

The TCrerolses Teaterday The Programme
for er. Bsranet Bothrook.

Sjtecial to the Oostrver. . .

Salisbury, May 5. To-day- 's session
of the North Carolina Lutheran Synod
at Organ Church was devoted to regular
routine business. The attendance, as on
the previous days, was large, and great
interest was shown. Reports from the
various committees showed the church
in a growing and prosperous condition.
The address on missions this afternoon,
by. Rev. L K. Probst, of Atlanta, was an
able one. and was listened to with much
attention. Synod adjourned at 5 o'clock
this afternoon until 9 o'clock Monday
morning.

To-morr- ow the Synod will join with
the members in the centennial celebra-
tion of Organ Church. The following is
the programme of exercises :

Rev. S. Rothrock, presiding, choir
voluntary; morning service. Scripture
reading, Psalm 26. Rev. W. R. Ketchie;
prayer. Rev. W. H. Cone.

Introductory remarks by presiding
officer. Historical address, Rev. G. D.
Bernbeim, D. D. Voluntary, choir.
Benediction.

Afternoon service. Rev. W. R. Brown,
presiding; choir voluntary, prayer. Rev.

. F. Schaeffer, memorial address, Rev
F. W. E. Peschau. D. D. Address, Hon.
Theo. B. Stork; address Mr. W. L. Stork.
Remarks by ex-pa5- tr Prayer and
benediction by Rev. K ..ock, D. D.

Immense crowds . v . ;cted in at-
tendance from far and ner. Salisbury
will turn out largely. Tbe occasion is
one of exceptional interest, especially to
the Lutheran members in Rowan.

'The presiding officer in the morning
services. Rev. S. Rothrock, D. D., is now
in his 85th year, and is one ot the oldest
Lutheran ministers in the Stae. He has
preached the gospel for more than 60
years and is beloved by all who knew
him.

ICE AND BEER WAR.

The Beer Men end lee Companies of Sa-

vannah in Competition.
The News of Saturday thus outlines

a peculiar phase of business competition
in Savannah :

War has been declared between the
ice manufacturers and beer dealers. As
tbe result ot the war ice is already down
to 25 cents a hundred, and beer is to be
sold at $1 a keg next week. The beer
dealers put the price of ice down, and
tbe ice manufacturers propose to put the
price of beer down in retaliation. The
result is likely to be a very pretty fight,
of which the people will get the benefit.
Cheap ice and cheap beer will add a
great deal to the comfort of the great
majority of the people during the long
hot summer.

The contestants are the Savannah Ice
Delivery Company on one side and the
Savannah Brewing Company, and Mr.
George Meyer on the other. The news
has been circulated among all the retail
beer dealers that the ice company will
have several carloads of beer on hand
next week, which it will dispose of at $1
a keg, just half the present price. It is
understood the beer will be brought
from Mobile, where the Central Ice
Company, which controls tbe Gorrie Ice
Company, also controls a brewery.

NAVAL 8TORES MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.
Nrw York, May 7. Spirits tur-

pentine dull at 29&29Xc Rosin quiet
and steady; strained common to good
$1 17X01 20.

CHAftUSTON, May 7. Spirits tur-
pentine firm at 26c Rosin firm at 95c
for good strained.

Savannah, May 7. Spirits turpen-
tine is still firmly held by the factors at
26Xc for regulars; sales 500 casks of the
domestic shipments; a large stock is ac-
cumulating; exporters are holding off,
expecting to purchase below present
quotations, while factors seem deter-
mined to hold the product for the cur-
rent price or-- higher. Rosin demand
good for all grades at unchanged prices;
market; sales about 8.500 barrels.

New Hillinery.
yy are now opening the

Latest Styles of Millinery,
Imhraring BJbfcoea aad TrhaariBcs of all kinds.

MRS. M. K. STROCK,
ay tf 111 Sooth Front Street.

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars,
AND SMOKERS ARTICLES.
Safes, new and second-han- d.

SAMUXL BEAR, S
nay an u Market

At Hewlett's,
Ocean View.

Oyster Roasts and Trimmings
NOW READY

ON ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.

J. A. HEWLETT.
atayafc

Tobacco,

SNUFF, CIGARS,
Molasses, Peanuts,

Flour, Fish,
And Staple and Fancy Groceries

generally.

HALL & PEARS ALL,
Wholesale Grocers aad Commissjoa Merchants.ay 88 tf DAW Nutt and Mulberry eta.

If Toa Waitjo Gail FlesH

Use Paskola,
A Sesh farming food. Price 50c and SljOOa bottle.

Free youT premises from roaches by using

HOOPER'S FATAL FOOD,
free fiom poison. Price 25c

6uy your Drugs from

RobtR. Bellamy &Co.r
aaay S tf K. W. Or. Float aaaVuketsts.

200 cases R. R. MILLS.
100 cases Ralph's.

75 cases Bower's 3 Thistle.
50 cases Gail and O. K.

In every size package, from a bar-
rel down to a half-gros- s. In fact,
besides Snuff I keep other goods too,

D. L. Gore's,
120, 122, 124 North Water street.

Wilmington, N. C,
mayttf

So if YOU are out shopping don't

fail to call on me, as I can save you

money.

G. . GORDON,
K EL Cor. Market & Front Sts.

mar'ti

t


